Long-Term Disclosure Statement

Purpose: The Long-Term Home & Hospital Program was developed to meet the basic academic needs of Jordan School District students in the following categories:

- The student is unable to attend school for 46 days or longer due to physical/emotional reasons.
- There is a District level suspension for policy violations as designated by Jordan School District Safe School Hearing Committee.

Procedure: In order to register for H & H services, parents must call Student Support Services (801)567-8326 to schedule an appointment or phone conference with the Consultant in Student Support Services or their designee. The parent/guardian is responsible for:

★ Physician’s Professional Statement of Needs with start and end dates.
★ Receipt of payment for the local school registration fees (if applicable)
★ Signing this document of Disclosure.

Protocols: Due to the difficulties of delivering instruction in a setting other than at school, the guidelines are as follows:

1. The student will continue to be enrolled as an active student at their boundary school. Their class schedule will be altered to reflect the H&H status.
2. Classes will be determined on an individual basis. Students in grades 9 - 12 cannot be guaranteed to be on a path to complete their diploma with their class cohort.
3. Whenever possible, the H&H meeting will be at the Auxiliary Services Building of Jordan School District located at 7905 S Redwood Road (entrance D.)
4. The student will be assigned an H&H teacher who will meet with the student once a week for 2 hours. The teacher will provide some curriculum, needed tutoring and support, and answer general questions. The student may have access to online teachers in addition to the H&H teacher.
5. The H&H teacher will meet with the student at the same designated time slot each week. Unfortunately, the teacher’s schedule is too tight to allow for changes.
6. A responsible adult must be present the entire time during every H&H visit that is held in the student’s home.
7. Failure to notify the H&H teacher of any cancellations may result in the student being dropped from the program. Additionally, upon the 3rd cancellation in a row, the student will be dropped from the H&H program.
8. Upon termination of services, parents/guardians are to contact Student Support Services (number listed above.)

Teacher: please get 2 copies signed. Leave one with parent/guardian; keep one for district file.

Parent Signature: ___________________________ Date: ____________
Student Signature: ___________________________ Date: ____________